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or local gentry, and the small man had little time or oppor-
tunity to grow rich, and was always at the beck and call
of feudal or spiritual lords. Many became rovers, Ronin,
lawless men ready to serve in the armies of either, or to
become vagabonds and free-lances.
But towards the end of this age the farmers began to
band together, forming manors of their own, and so escap-
ing the avaricious monk or baron. A 'manor' was a centre
not only of agriculture but of trade in cloth and other com-
modities, and the great families of this age are supported by
and rooted in the manor system. Within the manors arose
a military class, the Bushi: bound by feudal ties to their
lords, these soldiers were to play a picturesque role in
subsequent ages.
The economic roots of the long struggle which now cul-
minates must be examined. The Kuge or imperial family,
and its branches, had, as we have seen, been in control
of national revenues since the Taikwa [Reformation; but
feudal lords had usurped more and more power, and had
enriched themselves, as had the great monastic houses,
by amassing lands and serfs. Conflicts of an economic
nature thus arose, for the tax-free manorial and temple-
lands—some reclaimed by their owners, some given in
reward for services to the Throne—accumulated, and the
imperial revenues decreased. When the Minamoto under
Yoritomo shamelessly usurped the collection of revenue
for the whole country it was the climax of a long process
of encroachment.
Robber barons vying with Buddhist abbots and lords of
the manor all preyed upon the farmers and artisans, and
all attracted to them armed retainers. It soon became a
question of-which could grab and hold most, and a true
military feudalism emerges as the better disciplined armies
impose their will on the country.
Our illustrative readings, if they tell of the lover and his
beloved, of the craftsman and his craft, tell also of the sad
disillusionment of a rough and turbulent close to an age
of high achievement.

